Characters D6 / Kuiil (Ugnaught Enginee
Name: Kuiil
Died: 9 ABY, Nevarro
Species: Ugnaught
Gender: Male
Hair color: White
Eye color: Green
Skin color: Tan
Move: 10
DEXTERITY: 2D
Blaster: 4D
Dodge: 5D
Missile Weapons: 5D
Vehicle Blasters: 5D
PERCEPTION: 2D
Bargain: 5D
Search: 4D
KNOWLEDGE: 3D
Bureaucracy: 5D
Tactics: 5D
Willpower: 6D
Value: 6D
STRENGTH: 3D
Brawling: 4D
Climbing/Jumping: 5D
Stamina: 4D
Lifting: 5D
MECHANICAL: 3D
Beast Riding: 6D
Communications: 4D
Space Transports: 3D+2
Repulsorlift Operation: 5D
TECHNICAL: 5D
Blaster Repair: 5D+2
Capital Ship Repair: 6D

First Aid: 6D
Starfighter Repair: 6D
Space Transport Repair: 7D
Computer Programming/Repair: 6D
Droid Programming/Repair: 7D
Security: 6D
EQUIPMENT
Rough Clothing, Toolkit, IG-11 Droid, Riding Blurrg, Comlink
FORCE SENSITIVE - N
FORCE POINTS: 3
DARK SIDE POINTS: 0
CHARACTER POINTS 5
Description: Kuiil was an Ugnaught male who worked a lifetime to be free of servitude. He came to the
out-of-the-way planet of Arvala-7 seeking peace, and worked as a vapor farmer who offered valuable
skills to those who could meet his price. Eventually, criminals and mercenaries trespassed on his world
during the time of the New Republic, and at some point Kuiil encountered the Mandalorian bounty hunter
Din Djarin. After the plan to relieve The Child from being hunted went poorly, Kuiil was eventually tracked
down, shot, and killed by Imperial scout troopers on speeder bikes.
Biography
Imperial Slave
Sometime before 9 ABY, Kuiil worked for the Galactic Empire as an indentured servant, utilized for his
craftsmanship and mechanics skills. After earning his freedom by serving for many years, Kuiil ventured
off to the distant and remote desert planet of Arvala-7 to work in solitude as a moisture farmer.
Meeting the Mandalorian
Kuiil, stumbling upon the Mandalorian bounty hunter Din Djarin being attacked by two blurrgs after
landing on the planet, decided to rescue him and take him back to his moisture farm. There, a discussion
of the Mandalorian's job took place, Kuiil confiding to Djarin that many bounty hunters had come
searching for the same asset as he had, disturbing the peace on the solitary planet. After some talk, Kuiil
decided to teach Djarin how to ride a blurrg so they could reach the Nikto mercenary compound where
the Mandalorian's target was being held. Afterwards, the two ventured out to the compound. Kuiil left
Djarin and wished him luck, heading back to the farm.
Rebuilding IG-11
After Djarin left Arvala-7, Kuiil headed to the Nikto compound where the Child had been kept and where
the Mandalorian had shot the assassin droid turned bounty hunter IG-11. Finding IG-11's remains, Kuiil
brought them back to his farm, where he rebuilt and reprogrammed the droid, despite little remaining of
the neural harness, and staked it as his own in accordance with the Charter of the New Republic. Kuiil
patiently trained it to perform domestic and manual tasks such as cooking, cleaning and feeding the

blurrgs. Over time, IG-11 began to develop his own personality based on his experiences with Kuiil.
Reunited with the Mandalorian
Some time later, Djarin returns to Kuiil's moisture farm with the Child and the ex-Rebellion shock trooper
Cara Dune. Kuiil comments that the Child doesn't seem to have grown much and thinks that he wasn't
genetically engineered because he looks too evolved. He also quips that Cara Dune was farmed in the
Cytocaves of Nora before Djarin officially introduces them. Kuiil comments that he also served in the war,
but on the "other side".
When IG-11 enters, both Cara and Djarin are wary and point their blasters at him. Kuiil explains how he
found the droid's remains in the Nikto encampment and brought him home before repairing and
reprogramming him. Djarin explains that he returned to Arvala-7 to enlist Kuiil's services in watching over
the Child while they join up with Greef Karga on Nevarro and attempt to take out the Client, however Kuiil
says that he is unwilling to put himself into another being's services since he freed himself from his
indentured service. However, the Mandalorian still wants to hire him, so Kuiil offers to reprogram IG-11 to
serve as a nanny for the Child. Djarin expresses his distrust of droids, but eventually allows the droid to
join them in their mission. Kuiil refuses to accept any payment for his services as he is doing it to protect
the Child from imperial slavery, and he also insists that Djarin allow him to take his blurrgs along, which
are penned in the cargo hold of the Razor Crest.
Voyage to Nevarro
During the journey, Djarin and Cara engage in a game of arm wrestling. The Child, believing that the
Mandalorian is in danger, force chokes Cara until Djarin tells him that she is a friend. Kuiil comments that
the Child is curious and now understands the Mandalorian's earlier encounter with the Mudhorn, although
he could not name the phenomenon. Cara questions how Kuiil walked free of Imperial indentured
servitude, to which he says that he bought his freedom with the skills of his hands and the labor of three
human lifetimes; telling her not to doubt him. Later, Djarin asks for Kuiil's help in padding the Child's
pram. Kuiil accepts and says that it is a way to prove how he freed himself from servitude through his
craftsmanship.
The Razor Crest lands in a remote part of Nevarro, where they are met by Karga and four other bounty
hunters. Karga explains that he had arranged for a rendezvous in a remote location because the town is
now run by ex-Empire forces. Karga suggests that Cara stay behind to guard the ship from Jawas,
however Djarin insists that Cara will join them and IG-11 stay behind instead. Karga agrees but tells Cara
to cover her rebel tattoo. They agree that Djarin, Cara and Kuiil will ride the blurrgs while Karga and his
men walk.
That night, they set up a camp fire and grill a four-legged beast and the team go over their plan, which
involves entering the common house and showing the bait to the Client before killing him at the table.
Suddently, several winged beasts descends on the group. Two of Karga's men and two of the blurrgs
were killed in the following fight and Karga sustained a poisoned bite which would have proven fatal if the
Child hadn't been able to force heal him, much to the amazement of everyone else.
The following day, the group continued their journey. When they arrived, Karga and his two remaining

men attempt to ambush Djarin and Cara, however Karga has a change of heart and shoots his men
dead. Karga explains that their initial plan had been to kill them and take the Child but he couldn't go
through with it after the Child saved his life. Karga tries to convince Djarin and Cara not to kill him by
explaining that the Child won't be safe with him dead, but they don't listen to him until Kuiil convinces
them to hear Karga out. The four agree to send Cara and Karga in with Djarin pretending to be their
prisoner along with the Child's pram as a decoy to allow them to get close to the Client and kill him.
Djarin tells Kuiil to take the Child back to the Razor Crest on the surviving blurrg and to activate the
ground security protocols once he gets there. Kuiil vows to keep the Child safe and tells Cara to cover
her stripes.
A while later, Kuiil is riding his blurrg back to the Razor Crest with the Child when he is contacted through
his comlink by Djarin, who urgently tells him to flee. Unfortunately, the conversation is also received by
two scout troopers on speeder bikes who began to pursue Kuiil. As Kuiil approaches the Razor Crest, he
lowers the ramp. Just before Kuiil reaches the safety of the ship, he and his blurrg are shot dead by one
of the scout troopers and the Child is scooped up to be taken back to Moff Gideon.
Shortly after, Djarin tries to contact Kuiil through his comlink again, but IG-11 answers instead and
informs the Mandalorian that Kuiil has been terminated but he has successfully recovered the Child and
is fulfilling his base structure to nurse and protect.
After completing his mission Djarin returns to the Razor Crest with the Child and buries Kuiil's body,
putting his goggle cap on the headstone.
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